
ANNEX 6

IDENTIFICATION AND DISPOSAL 0F POLLUTED DREDGED SPOIL
1. Definitions. As used ini this Annex:
(a) "Dredged spoil" means the solid materials removed from the bottoaof water bodies generally for the purpose of improving waterways finavigation; these materials may înclude mud, sût, dlay, sand, rock arother solid materials that have been deposited from municipal anindustrial discharges and from naturai sources;
(b) "Confined area" means an area developed for the deposit of dredgspoil that precludes the return of the dredge spoil to open portions (the waterway; the area may be located in the waterway or on othEupland sites and may consist of dikes, levees, bulkheads, celis or anEother type structure that will retain the material;
(c) "Open water" means any part of the boundary waters of the Gre2

Lakes System other than a confined area;
(d) "Poiluted dredged spoil" means dredged spoil containing harmnfvquantities of oil, hazardous pollutmng substances or other deieterousubstances as designated by the responsible regulatory agencies.
2. Review.ý Pursuant to arrangements to be made by the InternatoriaJoint Commission ini consultation with the Parties, a working group shall blestabhished to undertake a review of existing dredging practices, progranlaws and regulations with the objective of developing compatible criteria folthe characterization of poiluted dredged spoil and recommendations folcompatible programs governing the disposai of poiluted dredged spoil in operwater. This review shall be completed within two years from the date of entT3into force of the Agreement. The working group shah conduct its study af1cformulate its recommendations on the basis of the foilowing principles:
(a) Dredging activities should be conducted in a manner that will mnini

mize harmful environmental effects;
(b) Ail reasonable and practicabie measures shaU be taken to ensure tbildredging activities do not cause a degradation of water quality alId

bottom sediments;
(c) As soon as practicable, the disposai of polluted dredged spoil in ope',water should be carried out in a manner consistent with the achiee

ment of the water quality objectives, and should be phased out.
3. Consultations. Upon comnpletion of the review provided for in par",graph 2 above, the Parties shall consuit pursuant to Article IX of the Agree,

ment to consider and act upon the recommendations of the working grouP.
4. Interim Actions. Pending the development of compatible criteria alJeprograms:
(a) Dredged spoîl found by the appropriate reguiatory agencies tWbpoliuted shahl be disposed of ini conflned areas when they ar

available;


